










PRAISE FROM THE HOMEMAKER AT THE TORONTO FRINGE FESTIVAL:  

“There is some very funny clowning going on here. Our heroine becomes increasingly drunk as she 
happens upon bottles of booze stashed in every nook and cranny. This drunkenness coincides perfectly 
with the narrative.  

Laura Anne Harris’ The Homemaker is challenging theatre. She gives us a very cute and shiny trinket to 
play with, but then she asks us to open it up and see what’s inside. Well, guess what...there is a lot of pain 
inside.  

What Laura Anne Harris has achieved here is quite exceptional. Easing us in gently, she’s shown us a 
little piece of life that is sad and harsh. She knows it’s devastating, that’s why she’s wrapped it up in a 
wonderfully entertaining package.  

The Homemaker is funny, poignant and heartbreaking—a truly great piece of theatre.” – Istvan Dugalin - 
Mooney on Theatre, Toronto ON  

‘Harris’s subtle clown and Morgan Norwich’s direction made for a magnetic performance. I fell almost 
instantly in love with Janet Cardinal: her shame about using her native French, her reflexive Catholicism, 
and her self-effacing presence in her own performance made me want to join her on her journey and also 
take care of her.  

The quiet despair at the middle of Cardinal’s life slowly emerges over the course of the show, resulting in 
a piece that is light and funny in parts but that I ultimately found very moving.’ – Colette Shaw, The 
Charlebois Post, Toronto ON  

Top 10 Artists to Watch at the 2013 Toronto Fringe by Now Magazine.  

-‘Harris is expert at getting to the heart of a character through text and physicality’ – Jon Kaplan, Now 
Magazine  

- Four Stars: “Harris creates an immediate rapport with the audience and, with the help of director 
Morgan Norwich, pulls us easily into Janette’s world...What begins with laughs become sober and tragic 
by the final blackout, and Harris does a fine job taking us on a seamless journey from one emotional 
world to the other.” – Jon Kaplan, Now Magazine  

PRAISE FROM MS HARRIS’ PREVIOUS PRODUCTION, PITCH BLOND:  

Five Stars -“Pitch Blond is a palimpsest scraping away the grease paint giving us a done-wrong dame. I 
hope Senator Joe is roasting in hell. This is the first play that uses YouTube's massive archive to re-create 
the Golden Age of radio and cinema. Using authentic sound and recorded enactments blended with live 
performance, the show takes you back and aback. Mothers, bring your daughters. Men, polish your funny 
bones. See this show. I'm an atheist. I don't think Judy Holliday, who died so young, so sadly, is alive 
anywhere other than on tape and screen. But, if I might be presumptuous and sentimental at the same 
time, I dearly wish to thank the oh so dear Laura Anne Harris with all my heart for bringing J.H. - all of 
her - back to life and sharing this great labour of love with us. Thank you, darling.” – Winnipeg CBC  

Five Stars -“Harris sparkles at Holliday,” Victoria’s Times Colonist.�	
 



CRITIC’S CHOICE – Four Stars – “A winning fringe production,” Jon Kaplan, Now Magazine�	
Outstanding Production and Outstanding Performance – Now Magazine  

Four Stars – Toronotist.com�	
Four Stars - Victoria’s, Monday Magazine  

Winnipeg Fringe Festival 2010: Best of Fest 
Victoria Critics Choice Award 2007: Best Fringe Production 
Victoria Fringe Festival Nomination 2007: Best Actress 
Monday Magazine M Award Nominations 2007: Best Actress, Best New Play  

 


